OC Waterpark 2020 Season Pass Terms and Conditions

By purchasing an OC Waterpark Season Pass, you are acknowledging and agreeing to ALL conditions listed below:

- In order to complete the registration process of your OC Waterpark Season Pass, you must bring a valid photo ID along with your pass to your first visit. A season passholder who does not have a photo ID, must be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian with his/her valid photo ID.
- OC Waterpark 2020 season begins June 20, 2020. In the event that the waterpark opens weekends prior to the above stated date, you are permitted to redeem and use your pass. Weekends prior are not guaranteed.
- The season pass allows you (1) visit per day to OC Waterpark. You can come and go as you please, but you must keep your wristband on your wrist for re-admission.
- Miniature golf is accessible during 9:30am and 5pm only. If the waterpark is closed for some reason, you are permitted to use your season pass at OC Adventure Golf between the hours of 9:30am and 5pm.
- The holder of a season pass (hereinafter “passholder”) is subject to all rules and regulations in effect at OC Waterpark. Any violation may be grounds for total revocation without refund.
- Any abuse of pass privileges or park guidelines including: endangering the safety of self or others, harassment, failure to adhere to staff instructions or behavior deemed inappropriate by management may result in immediate and/or permanent revocation (for current and/or future seasons) without refund.
- Season passes are non-refundable and non-transferable. One season pass is required per person.
- Season passes cannot be resold. Reselling or allowing another person to use your pass constitutes theft of service from OC Waterpark and will result to total revocation without refund.
- OC Waterpark is subject to weather closures. In the event of bad weather and the waterpark either does not open or closes early, season pass holders will not be issued a bad weather pass for that day.
- Season passes not used during the season are void. No refunds or credit will be given for unused season passes.
- OC Waterpark reserves the right to change operating hours and schedule without notice.